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Church of the Resurrection 

Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes 

February 1, 2021 

 

In Attendance:  

Msgr. John Dietzenbach, Fr. Tyler Kline, Ted Rieve, Lorraine Miano-Fike, Jeananne Sciabarra, Roy Harris, 

Cathy Hanks, Mary Reif, Laura Glaudemans, Thomas Brandt, Faith Fiocco, Mathilda Fienkeng, Debby 

Jolissaint, Gina Maclean, Mimi Arsenault (Fellowship), Barbara Watson (Social Justice), David Johnson 

(Development), Kersten Reyes (RSPS Home-School), Sue Ellen Grove, Don Grove, Matt Peroutka, Mary 

Peroutka, Nancy Hutchison, Diane Gibbons Lesko, Tom Lesko, Barbara Bury, Paul Casey, Kathleen Casey, 

Stephen Lay, Bob Krasnansky. 

1. Call to Order: Pastoral Council President, Laura Glaudemans, called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. and 

Debby Jolissaint offered the opening prayer.   

 

2. Roll Call/Quorum: Recording Secretary, Jeananne Sciabarra, determined that a quorum was present. 

 

3.  Minutes: The January minutes were approved. 

 

4. Pastor’s report:  

 

a. Annual appeal this month.  

b. Vision 2020 Update: Met with builder doing St. Vincent De Paul. Builder will hire the architect and 

all billing will be through builder. Hope to begin early summer and finish in about six months. Held 

meetings with the architect and the subcommittees (design and structure). Fr. John thanked Cathy 

Hanks for all her work gathering information from stakeholders. Four companies responded to RFP 

and committee is interviewing one on Friday. Laura reminded Fr. John that we discussed the need 

for a web page to provide information to the parish about progress – Stephen agreed that would be a 

good idea. 

c. Open Arms Ministry update – Fr. John and Fr. Tyler met with Archbishop Lori and Edward Herrera 

from the office of Marriage and Family Life about the ministry. Archbishop wants to make sure the 

group … There was one concern about mission statement – the archbishop wants to strengthen 

“acknowledging church’s teaching.” Had follow-up meeting with Mr. Herrera. Fr. John suggested 

starting with a steering committee or leadership committee that would spend significant time 

educating itself about church teaching, invite other groups in to discuss their ministries. Start with a 

controlled group to see what works and what does not. Archbishop would like Resurrection to create 

a prototype to be used in other parishes. Lorraine suggested the term “pilot program.” Fr. John 

thought it would last about a year as a pilot. Fr. John would like the group to meet in person rather 

than virtually. Barbara expressed concern that this plan seems to be a step back from where we were 

a year ago. Sue Ellen asked why the ministries in other parishes are not the “pilots.” Fr. Tyler stated 

that other parishes may attract individuals because of this ministry. Paul suggested that there be a 
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timeline for the pilot determined up front, and the timeline should be advertised. Cathy noted that 

meeting via Zoom allows people to see everyone’s faces (without masks), and that we would likely 

have to delay several months and limit the size of the group in a way that would be artificial if we 

waited to meet in person. Matt suggested that the pilot group itself should make the decision about 

Zoom versus in-person, length of pilot, etc. Diane expressed her hope that the group could begin as 

soon as possible. Those who are interested in participating in the pilot should send their names to Fr. 

John. Plan for first meeting in March. Barbara Bury expressed hope that this could be a beacon here 

in Howard County. Roy suggested that we might not want to limit the group to people who have 

someone who is LGBTQ in their families, to encourage diversity of opinion.  

d. School update: Fr. John - Had some positive cases, so some pods are all virtual right now. Hybrid 

model is a lot of work. Enrollment for next year looks very good. 

5. President’s report: 

a. Elections subcommittee – the subcommittee laid out recommendations for the election and the 

council discussed.  

b. Mimi – postponing donut handout for Superbowl Sunday due to weather outlook.  

c. Barbara – providing dinner for Grassroots this Thursday. Saturday, February 13th collection for 

Grassroots. Delivery of food for cold weather shelter went well and the clients loved the notes. 

Savannah is facilitating a discussion on the film The Thirteenth on February 16.  

d. Council discussed doing a bible study or mini-retreat, possibly during Lent. Faith suggested outdoor 

stations of the cross. Mathilda will put together a proposal and send via email.  

 

6. Adjournment and Prayer – Fr. John closed the meeting with a prayer at 9:00 p.m.  

 

Respectfully submitted by Jeananne Sciabarra       

      

Next regular meeting—March 1.  
 
 


